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                        Linfield Icebreaker - 3/4/2006                         
                                McMinnville, OR                                
                                    Results                                    
 
Women 100 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1       Jenkins, Keyanna       Western Oregon           13.01   1 
  2       Mathabane, Bianca      Unattached               13.07   1 
  3       Grizzard, Brittany     Concordia (Or)           13.26   2 
  4       LeBrun, Amy            Pacific Lutheran        J13.26   2 
  5       Martin, Jewel          Albina Roadrunne         13.31   5 
  6       Pittman, Tiarra        Albina Roadrunne         13.32   5 
  7       Rosenberg, Sarajan     Western Oregon           13.34   1 
  8       Buttrey, Lindsey       Clark                    13.48   1 
  9       Richards, Shayla       SW Oregon                13.52   2 
 10       Thomas, Tiffany        SW Oregon                13.54   2 
 11       Morton, Jeva           Pacific Lutheran         13.55   2 
 12       Booker, Cierra         Albina Roadrunne         13.60   4 
 13       Burkhalter, Joanna     U-Sw Oregon              13.67   1 
 14       Millard, Lynette       Pacific Lutheran         13.81   2 
 15       Kinney, Erin           Warner Pacific           13.83   2 
 16       Arroyo, Cassie         Pacific U.               13.87   4 
 17       Lehman, Anna           Linfield College         13.96   2 
 18       Law, Christine         Com. Cougars             14.08   3 
 19       Maseko, Zinzile        Cascade College          14.10   3 
 20       Heilman, Sarah         Linfield College         14.14   1 
 21       Rietman, Shanna        Pacific U.               14.47   4 
 22       Darden, Elijah         Albina Roadrunne         14.48   5 
 23       Tran, Genie            Alaska Anchorage         14.54   3 
 24       Pence, Kimberly        Clark                    14.58   1 
 25       Hargrave, Breanna      Warner Pacific           14.68   3 
 26       Payne, Lindsey         Eastern Oregon           14.69   3 
 27       Stein, Courtney        Alaska Anchorage         14.79   3 
 28       Odighizuwa, Iyore      Albina Roadrunne         15.23   4 
 29       Craft, Carissa         Albina Roadrunne        J15.23   5 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1       Pearce, Mary           Alaska Anchorage         25.41   1 
  2       Grizzard, Brittany     Concordia (Or)           26.02   1 
  3       LeBrun, Amy            Pacific Lutheran         26.69   2 
  4       Jenkins, Keyanna       Western Oregon           26.70   1 
  5       Mathabane, Bianca      Unattached               26.92   1 
  6       Newell, Kelsey         Linfield College         27.10   1 
  7       Johnson, Bridget       Western Oregon           27.22   2 
  8       Pittman, Tiarra        Albina Roadrunne         27.35   4 
  9       Richards, Shayla       SW Oregon                27.55   2 
 10       McDuffie, Christin     Pacific Lutheran         27.57   2 
 11       Parker, Kendra         Com. Cougars             27.62   3 
 12       Kinney, Erin           Warner Pacific           27.73   3 
 13       Buttrey, Lindsey       Clark                    27.81   2 
 14       Law, Christine         Com. Cougars             28.13   3 
 15       Darden, Elijah         Albina Roadrunne         28.42   4 
 16       Maseko, Zinzile        Cascade College          28.62   2 
 17       Schultz, Hannah        Pacific Lutheran         28.74   3 
 18       Skreen, Kristi         Clark                    28.95   1 
 19       Thomas, Tiffany        SW Oregon                29.85   2 
 20       Pence, Kimberly        Clark                    30.47   1 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1       Pearce, Mary           Alaska Anchorage         57.18   1 
  2       Powell, Felicia        Albina Roadrunne         58.96   2 
  3       Parker, Kendra         Com. Cougars           1:01.89   1 
  4       Gordon, Diana          Alaska Anchorage       1:02.93   1 
  5       Barker, Sarah          Western Oregon         1:03.53   1 
  6       Schultz, Hannah        Pacific Lutheran       1:05.71   2 
  7       Skreen, Kristi         Clark                  1:06.45   1 
  8       Riedel, Kristi         Pacific Lutheran       1:06.59   2 
  9       Skelly, Kim            Linfield College       1:07.91   1 
 10       Newman, Liz            Clark                  1:07.96   2 
 
Women 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1   405 Howell, Sarah          Western Oregon         2:24.01  
  2   251 Pratt, Danielle        Alaska Anchorage       2:24.10  
  3   250 Franklin, Kate         Linfield College       2:25.25  
  4   404 Harper, Jessica        Western Oregon         2:25.82  
  5   407 Peterson, Jen          Western Oregon         2:26.12  
  6   408 Upshaw, Stephanie      Western Oregon         2:26.24  
  7   268 Gunderson, Callie      Pacific Lutheran       2:27.37  
  8   267 Harvey, Kema           Albina Roadrunne       2:27.43  
  9   265 Lee, Michelle          Pacific U.             2:28.67  
 10   256 Lukashova, Luda        U-Clackamas CC         2:29.12  
 11   264 Harmon, Chelsee        Eastern Oregon         2:32.93  
 12   262 Welsh, Lisa            Osu Track Club         2:33.61  
 13   249 Barker, Brooke         Pacific U.             2:36.83  
 14   259 Fielder, Charlonda     Clark                  2:39.18  
 15   398 Walruff, Savannah      Unattached             2:40.54  
 15   257 McCartan, Rachel       Alaska Anchorage       2:40.54  
 17   269 Wilson, Mailee         Concordia (Or)         2:43.15  
 18   270 Tateishi, Caitlyn      Pacific U.             2:47.58  
 
Women 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1   271 Page, Sheryl           Vixmix Track Clu       4:48.72  
  2   272 Rivers, Beth           Unattached             5:02.09  
  3   278 Hegg, Michele          Pacific Lutheran       5:02.52  
  4   273 Smith, Sarah           Pacific U.             5:04.33  
  5   277 Martin, Haley          Pacific Lutheran       5:09.86  
  6   262 Welsh, Lisa            Osu Track Club         5:10.60  
  7   406 Peters, Rachel         Western Oregon         5:12.38  
  8   281 McNally, Audra         U-Clark                5:17.34  
  9   399 Olsen, Courtney        Concordia (Or)         5:21.75  
 10   276 Harteloo, Michelle     Linfield College       5:22.23  
 11   254 Kemp, Lindsey          Clark                  5:22.86  
 12   259 Fielder, Charlonda     Clark                  5:24.71  
 13   257 McCartan, Rachel       Alaska Anchorage       5:25.02  
 14   280 Smith, Tameka          Warner Pacific         5:25.44  
 15   270 Tateishi, Caitlyn      Pacific U.             5:29.86  
 16   398 Walruff, Savannah      Unattached             5:31.85  
 
Women 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1   285 Anderson, Brandy       Central Washingt      18:20.45  
  2   400 Bleakney-Bailey, R     Unattached            18:30.06  
  3   288 Carr, Laura            Alaska Anchorage      19:11.92  
  4   292 Krusen, Mary           Alaska Anchorage      19:12.53  
  5   289 Finney, Rian           Eastern Oregon        19:20.51  
  6   281 McNally, Audra         U-Clark               19:34.76  
  7   296 Uhlig, Emily           Central Washingt      19:47.02  
  8   295 Bates, Sara            Eastern Oregon        19:59.83  
  9   290 Newton, Traci          U-Clackamas CC        20:13.16  
 10   298 Clapp, Katie           Clackamas CC          20:25.88  
 11   294 Stone, Kendra          Clackamas CC          20:57.18  
 12   300 Driscoll, Maggie       Eastern Oregon        22:13.92  
 
Women 10000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1   305 Shosky, Shana          Pacific U.            38:08.00    10  
  2   303 Parry, Kim             Western Oregon        40:56.00     8  
  3   302 Green, Amber           Central Washingt      41:14.00     6  
  4   304 Mercer, Breanna        Clark                 42:30.00     5  
  5   401 Todd, Lacy             Pacific U.            42:30.10  
 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1       Johnson, Bridget       Western Oregon           15.63   1 
  2       Postlewait, Jacque     Western Oregon           15.80   1 
  3       Callan, Nini           Western Oregon           16.03   1 
  4       Martin, Jewel          Albina Roadrunne         16.28   3 
  5       Araya, Faven           Pacific Lutheran         16.44   1 
  6       Sibley, Laura          Linfield College         16.56   2 
  7       Tweto, Emily           Alaska Anchorage         16.70   2 
  8       Bernard, Riley         Linfield College         16.96   1 
  9       Wells, Sharelle        Western Oregon           17.62   2 
 10       Friess, Meagan         Alaska Anchorage         17.94   3 
 11       Tran, Genie            Alaska Anchorage         18.19   3 
 12       Bollier, LaTrica       U-Clackamas CC           18.22   2 
 13       Allman, Jessica        Alaska Anchorage         18.77   3 
 14       Mahoney, Caitlin       Linfield College         21.69   1 
 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1       Rummell, Jennie        Western Oregon         1:06.07  
  2       Araya, Faven           Pacific Lutheran       1:09.42  
  3       Allman, Jessica        Alaska Anchorage       1:13.34  
  4       Newman, Liz            Clark                  1:14.45  
  5       Aporbo, Cazandra       Warner Pacific         1:16.10  
 
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1   283 Strachen, Kaley        Alaska Anchorage      11:59.61  
 
Women 4x100 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                      50.81  
     1) LeBrun, Amy                     2) Araya, Faven                   
     3) Morton, Jeva                    4) Millard, Lynette               
  2 Linfield College  'A'                                 51.71  
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Vixmix Track Club  'A'                              4:10.95  
     1) Gardner, BB                     2) Ingrao, Malia                  
     3) 271 Page, Sheryl                4) Hoffman, Brenna                
     5) Leininger, Siara                6)                                
  2 Western Oregon University  'A'                      4:12.15  
     1) 405 Howell, Sarah               2) Johnson, Bridget               
     3) Nash, Natalie                   4) Rummell, Jennie                
  3 University of Alaska Anchorage  'A'                 4:14.61  
     1) Gordon, Diana                   2) 251 Pratt, Danielle            
     3) 283 Strachen, Kaley             4) Pearce, Mary                   
  4 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                    4:19.02  
     1) Araya, Faven                    2) 268 Gunderson, Callie          
     3) Riedel, Kristi                  4) McDuffie, Christina            
     5) Schultz, Hannah                 6) 277 Martin, Haley              
  5 Pacific University  'A'                             4:27.74  
     1) 265 Lee, Michelle               2) Arroyo, Cassie                 
     3) 273 Smith, Sarah                4) 249 Barker, Brooke             
  6 University of Alaska Anchorage  'B'                 4:32.86  
     1) Allman, Jessica                 2) Friess, Meagan                 
     3) 257 McCartan, Rachel            4) 292 Krusen, Mary               
     5) 288 Carr, Laura                 6)                                
  7 Eastern Oregon University  'A'                      4:34.05  
     1) Dahlin, Shauna                  2) Payne, Lindsey                 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Tweto, Emily           Alaska Anchorage         1.60m    5-03.00 
  1       Plypick, Taryn         Western Oregon           1.60m    5-03.00 
  3       Dahlin, Shauna         Eastern Oregon           1.55m    5-01.00 
  4       Kinney, Erin           Warner Pacific          J1.55m    5-01.00 
  4       Hargrave, Breanna      Warner Pacific          J1.55m    5-01.00 
  6       Mahoney, Caitlin       Linfield College         1.50m    4-11.00 
  6       Mendenhall, Martha     U-Pacific Luther         1.50m    4-11.00 
  8       Fuqua, Gina            Linfield College         1.45m    4-09.00 
  8       Fischer, Kat           Whitman College          1.45m    4-09.00 
 10       Carpenter, Jessica     Linfield College        J1.45m    4-09.00 
 11       Aporbo, Cazandra       Warner Pacific          J1.45m    4-09.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Walruff, Natalie       Unattached               3.20m   10-06.00 
  2       Huddleston, Julie      Linfield College         2.90m    9-06.25 
  3       Bonino, Laura          Pacific Lutheran         2.75m    9-00.25 
  4       Bollier, LaTrica       U-Clackamas CC          J2.75m    9-00.25 
  5   398 Walruff, Savannah      Unattached               2.60m    8-06.25 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Postlewait, Jacque     Western Oregon        17-02.50      5.24m 
  2       Skreen, Kristi         Clark                 16-05.00      5.00m 
  3       Banful, Theresah       Concordia (Or)        15-11.00      4.85m 
  4       Brocard, Lisa          Linfield College     J15-11.00      4.85m 
  5       Gordon, Diana          Alaska Anchorage      15-09.50      4.81m 
  6       Moore, Anna            Linfield College      15-08.00      4.77m 
  7       Logan, Rachel          Linfield College      15-07.50      4.76m 
  8       Buttrey, Lindsey       Clark                 15-02.50      4.63m 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Rosenberg, Sarajan     Western Oregon          10.78m   35-04.50 
  2       Callan, Nini           Western Oregon          10.58m   34-08.50 
  3       Moore, Anna            Linfield College        10.21m   33-06.00 
  4       Brocard, Lisa          Linfield College        10.20m   33-05.75 
  5       Pence, Kimberly        Clark                    9.84m   32-03.50 
  6       Stein, Courtney        Alaska Anchorage         9.60m   31-06.00 
  7       Lewis, Rebecca         Pacific Lutheran         8.98m   29-05.50 
 --       Wells, Sharelle        Western Oregon            FOUL            
 --       Logan, Rachel          Linfield College          FOUL            




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Claypool, Joni         Linfield College        13.62m   44-08.25 
  2       Lynch, Chevonna        Western Oregon          12.24m   40-02.00 
  3       Johnson, Vanessa       Portland State          12.19m   40-00.00 
  4       Rice, Katie            Concordia (Or)          12.13m   39-09.75 
  5       Houston, Jessica       Alaska Anchorage        12.06m   39-07.00 
  6       VanderVelden, Alic     Western Oregon          11.99m   39-04.00 
  7       Bielenberg, Daniel     Linfield College        11.76m   38-07.00 
  8       Davis, Adrienne        Albina Roadrunne        11.50m   37-08.75 
  9       Callan, Nini           Western Oregon          11.31m   37-01.25 
 10       Freed, Sabrina         Western Oregon          11.27m   36-11.75 
 11       Frink, Elisabeth       Clark                   11.11m   36-05.50 
 12       Sasse, Emily           Pacific Lutheran        10.95m   35-11.25 
 13       Frogge, Andrea         Portland State          10.71m   35-01.75 
 14       Buckbee, Haley         Western Oregon          10.67m   35-00.25 
 15       Hacker, Taylor         Pacific Lutheran        10.66m   34-11.75 
 16       Lassetter, Nicole      Western Oregon          10.63m   34-10.50 
 17       Keefe, Kathryn         Portland State          10.62m   34-10.25 
 18       Parker, Katy           Portland State          10.55m   34-07.50 
 19       Bigham, Tiffany        Portland State          10.50m   34-05.50 
 20       Huston, Cassandra      SW Oregon                9.97m   32-08.50 
 21       Washington, Destin     SW Oregon                9.66m   31-08.50 
 22       Dixon, Renee           Alaska Anchorage         9.38m   30-09.25 
 23       Skerbitz, Amanda       Portland State           9.23m   30-03.50 
 24       Dahlin, Shauna         Eastern Oregon           8.96m   29-04.75 
 25       Hess, Sierra           Unattached               8.80m   28-10.50 
 26       Owen, Kate             Pacific U.               8.77m   28-09.25 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       VanderVelden, Alic     Western Oregon          40.75m     133-08 
  2       Lassetter, Nicole      Western Oregon          40.39m     132-06 
  3       Bielenberg, Daniel     Linfield College        39.60m     129-11 
  4       Johnson, Vanessa       Portland State          38.44m     126-01 
  5       Claypool, Joni         Linfield College        36.38m     119-04 
  6       Richard, Julie         Pacific Lutheran        35.87m     117-08 
  7       Keefe, Kathryn         Portland State          35.24m     115-07 
  8       Rice, Katie            Concordia (Or)          34.85m     114-04 
  9       Buckbee, Haley         Western Oregon          34.40m     112-10 
 10       Washington, Destin     SW Oregon               34.28m     112-06 
 11       Merz, Megan            Pacific U.              34.14m     112-00 
 12       Wheelhouse, Chelse     Eastern Oregon          33.18m     108-10 
 13       Harshberger, Trish     Eastern Oregon          32.80m     107-07 
 14       Dixon, Renee           Alaska Anchorage        32.50m     106-07 
 15       Houston, Jessica       Alaska Anchorage        32.08m     105-03 
 16       Parker, Katy           Portland State          32.02m     105-01 
 17       Sasse, Emily           Pacific Lutheran        31.47m     103-03 
 18       Hacker, Taylor         Pacific Lutheran        31.34m     102-10 
 19       Owen, Kate             Pacific U.              31.26m     102-07 
 20       Huston, Cassandra      SW Oregon               30.30m      99-05 
 21       Biechler, Sara         Eastern Oregon          30.10m      98-09 
 22       Gallagher, Sarah       Com. Cougars            28.64m      93-11 
 23       Callan, Nini           Western Oregon          28.06m      92-01 
 24       Schwarts, Elizabet     SW Oregon               27.75m      91-00 
 25       Ward, Jen              Pacific U.              25.50m      83-08 
 26       Tranfield, Emily       Com. Cougars            24.83m      81-05 
 27       Bigham, Tiffany        Portland State          24.14m      79-02 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Wheelhouse, Chelse     Eastern Oregon          45.10m     147-11 
  2       Bielenberg, Daniel     Linfield College        43.14m     141-06 
  3       Biechler, Sara         Eastern Oregon          41.03m     134-07 
  4       Hendershot, Kayla      Vixmix Track Clu        39.24m     128-09 
  5       Parker, Mackenzie      U-Clark                 38.72m     127-00 
  6       Harshberger, Trish     Eastern Oregon          38.59m     126-07 
  7       Hacker, Taylor         Pacific Lutheran        38.34m     125-09 
  8       Claypool, Joni         Linfield College        38.08m     124-11 
  9       Gallagher, Sarah       Com. Cougars            35.02m     114-11 
 10       Freed, Sabrina         Western Oregon          34.91m     114-06 
 11       Owen, Kate             Pacific U.              33.74m     110-08 
 12       Keefe, Kathryn         Portland State          30.07m      98-08 
 13       Tranfield, Emily       Com. Cougars            27.90m      91-06 
 14       Sasse, Emily           Pacific Lutheran        26.08m      85-07 
 15       Richard, Julie         Pacific Lutheran        25.84m      84-09 
 16       Kegg, Nora             U-Clackamas CC          23.71m      77-09 
 17       Ward, Jen              Pacific U.              21.58m      70-10 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Parsons, Tia           Portland State          44.04m     144-06 
  2       Buehler, Kate          Unattached              42.72m     140-02 
  3       Arnall, Dee Dee        Pacific U.              40.15m     131-09 
  4       Mascorro, Lydia        Linfield College        39.97m     131-02 
  5   249 Barker, Brooke         Pacific U.              38.08m     124-11 
  6       Groshong, Val          Western Oregon          38.01m     124-08 
  7       Symonds, Jodi          Portland State          36.88m     121-00 
  8       Glavin, Chelsea        Western Oregon          36.79m     120-08 
  9       Ferguson, Brittany     Western Oregon          35.41m     116-02 
 10       Knuths, Candace        Unattached              34.37m     112-09 
 11       Frank, Jenna           Linfield College        33.87m     111-01 
 12       Ranjel, Loreen         Pacific Lutheran        33.61m     110-03 
 12       Dudley, Michelle       Portland State          33.61m     110-03 
 14       Schwarts, Elizabet     SW Oregon               33.00m     108-03 
 15       Wells, Deanna          Portland State          32.90m     107-11 
 16       Johnson, Bridget       Western Oregon          32.65m     107-01 
 17       Blake, Jill            Clark                   31.55m     103-06 
 18       Speer, Cecilia         Linfield College        26.27m      86-02 
 19       Houston, Jessica       Alaska Anchorage        23.38m      76-08 
 
Men 100 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1       Bailey, Ryan           RS Track Club            11.19   1 
  2       Madrid, Michael        Alaska Anchorage         11.34   1 
  3       Walsh, Eric            Alaska Anchorage         11.37   1 
  4       Torsey, Jon            Linfield College         11.45   1 
  5       Burnett, James         Pacific Lutheran         11.51   1 
  6       Gitts, Derek           Western Oregon           11.52   1 
  7       Bonhum, Kellen         SW Oregon                11.57   2 
  8       Wilson, Tyler          Western Oregon           11.60   1 
  9       Walsh, Ryan            Alaska Anchorage         11.64   2 
 10       Boatman, Andre         Albina Roadrunne         11.67   3 
 11       Zaichenko, Dmitry      Western Oregon           11.68   2 
 12       Wood, Tyeson           U-Cascade Colleg        J11.68   4 
 13       Newsom, Derek          Unattached               11.71   5 
 14       Morton, Norman         Com. Cougars             11.74   3 
 15       Jones, Isaiah          Albina Roadrunne         11.76   7 
 16       Finney, Michael        Eastern Oregon           11.83   6 
 17       Holland, Kreig         Clackamas CC             11.85   4 
 18       Coleman, Greg          Western Oregon           11.86   2 
 19       Johnson, Myron         Albina Roadrunne         11.89   4 
 20       Brown, Jon             U-Clark                 J11.89   3 
 21       Waller, Mike           U-Pacific Luther         11.90   5 
 22       Buckmier, Jason        Western Oregon           11.91   2 
 23       Brown, Matthew         Unattached               11.93   5 
 24       Page, Willie           RS Track Club            11.94   2 
 25       Parris, Brian          U-Clark                  11.95   1 
 26       Lau, Brad              Linfield College         11.97   3 
 27       Bahr, Jordan           Pacific Lutheran         11.98   6 
 28       Jones, John            Albina Roadrunne         12.05   3 
 29       Albrecht, Andrew       Pacific Lutheran        J12.05   4 
 30       Garza, Chris           SW Oregon                12.08   4 
 31       gengler, brad          Unattached               12.09   7 
 32       St. Felix, Mason       Albina Roadrunne         12.10   7 
 33       Lorrentz, Jessie       Pacific U.               12.12   7 
 34       Ramsey, Michael        U-Clark                  12.13   5 
 35       Williams, Jarrett      Albina Roadrunne         12.15   4 
 36       Truman, Gary           Eastern Oregon           12.18   5 
 37   410 Keunzi, Ben            Western Oregon           12.34   3 
 38       Page, Nick             Pacific Lutheran         12.35   5 
 39       Perkins, Arden         Linfield College        J12.35   5 
 40       Kelly, Sean            Clackamas CC             12.41   4 
 41       Fisher, Joel           Warner Pacific           12.61   7 
 42       McMintosh, Monti       Pacific U.               12.66   7 
 43       Krieger, Jacob         Pacific U.               12.70   6 
 44       Aiken, Jason           Warner Pacific           12.81   6 
 45       Stearns, Dillon        Unattached               13.07   4 
 46       Schrader, Andrew       RS Track Club            13.08   6 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1       Bailey, Ryan           RS Track Club            22.37   1 
  2       Petermeyer, Brian      Linfield College         22.96   2 
  3       Parris, Brian          U-Clark                  23.00   1 
  4       Bonhum, Kellen         SW Oregon               J23.00   3 
  5       Madrid, Michael        Alaska Anchorage         23.01   1 
  6       Torsey, Jon            Linfield College         23.09   2 
  7       Morton, Norman         Com. Cougars             23.25   2 
  8       Wood, Tyeson           U-Cascade Colleg         23.31   4 
  9       Walsh, Eric            Alaska Anchorage         23.32   1 
 10       Britton, Damon         Western Oregon           23.37   3 
 11       Gitts, Derek           Western Oregon           23.48   2 
 12       Zaichenko, Dmitry      Western Oregon           23.50   2 
 13       Brown, Jon             U-Clark                  23.51   3 
 14       Gonzales, Tony         RS Track Club            23.60   5 
 15       Jones, Isaiah          Albina Roadrunne         23.62   8 
 16       Herman, Clayton        Clackamas CC             23.63   3 
 17       Samuel, Cole           Western Oregon           23.66   4 
 18       Coleman, Greg          Western Oregon           23.76   1 
 19       Buckmier, Jason        Western Oregon           23.81   2 
 20       Kirchner, Brenden      Western Oregon          J23.81   4 
 21       Schmidt, Nathan        Eastern Oregon           23.85   3 
 22       Walsh, Ryan            Alaska Anchorage         23.89   2 
 23       Waller, Mike           U-Pacific Luther         23.96   5 
 24       Rush, Michael          U-Clark                  24.25   5 
 25       Jones, John            Albina Roadrunne         24.27   6 
 26   411 Minks, Tim             Western Oregon           24.28   2 
 27       Ramsey, Michael        U-Clark                  24.41   5 
 28       Truman, Gary           Eastern Oregon           24.49   6 
 29       Boatman, Andre         Albina Roadrunne         24.77   6 
 30       Styles, Jon            Linfield College         24.78   3 
 31       Edmunds, Sean          Clark                    24.83   4 
 32       Wagner, Chris          Vixmix Track Clu         24.85   4 
 33       Page, Nick             Pacific Lutheran         24.91   4 
 34       Lloyd, Joshua          Unattached               25.02   5 
 35       Finney, Michael        Eastern Oregon           25.03   6 
 36       Aguilar, Ernie         Warner Pacific           25.14   8 
 37       Proby, David           Albina Roadrunne         25.22   7 
 38       Krieger, Jacob         Pacific U.               25.30   8 
 39       Lorrentz, Jessie       Pacific U.               25.46   8 
 40       Aiken, Jason           Warner Pacific          J25.46   7 
 41       Zornich, David         U-Clark                  25.56   5 
 42     1 Habu, Jarret           Linfield College         25.67   7 
 43       Perrow, Mat            Clark                    25.90   3 
 44       Johnson, Justin        Cascade College          26.13   8 
 45       McMintosh, Monti       Pacific U.               26.70   7 
 
Men 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1       Strum, Matt            Linfield College         50.27   1 
  2       Pacholl, Brad          U-Clackamas CC           50.80   1 
  3       Ulrey, Kyle            U-Clark                  50.87   1 
  4       Setere, Lucas          Pacific U.               51.26   1 
  5       Samuel, Cole           Western Oregon           52.27   1 
  6       Gehl, Josh             U-Clackamas CC           52.98   1 
  7       Hoppie, Chris          U-Clackamas CC           53.01   1 
  8       Legary, Tyler          Linfield College         53.06   2 
  9       Rush, Michael          U-Clark                  53.09   3 
 10   334 Gunn, Bradly           Clark                    53.96   5 
 11       Ball, Ryan             Vixmix Track Clu         54.03   2 
 12       Gonzales, Tony         RS Track Club            54.18   3 
 13       Martin, JT             Linfield College         54.84   2 
 14       Edmunds, Sean          Clark                    56.04   3 
 15       Adams, Nolan           Pacific Lutheran         56.44   3 
 16       Perrow, Mat            Clark                    56.81   2 
 17       Biasi, Spencer         SW Oregon                57.23   5 
 18       Champion, Robbie       SW Oregon                57.82   5 
 19       McShane, Matt          Linfield College         58.30   2 
 20       Zornich, David         U-Clark                  58.67   3 
 
Men 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1   308 Stupnitskiy, Anton     Warner Pacific         1:54.68  
  2   309 Snook, Trevor          Clackamas CC           1:57.07  
  3   306 Brandt, Justin         Linfield College       1:58.47  
  4   314 Karsten, Brian         Vixmix Track Clu       1:58.78  
  5   311 Anderson, Nate         Albina Roadrunne       1:59.00  
  6   312 Killgore, Mike         Linfield College       1:59.57  
  7   307 Romero-Clark, Mart     Concordia (Or)         2:00.48  
  8   321 Sagers, Dan            Linfield College       2:00.57  
  9   313 Lynch, Russ            Clackamas CC           2:00.94  
 10   409 Vrendenburg, Josh      Western Oregon         2:01.71  
 11   319 Stuart, Tyson          Concordia (Or)         2:02.05  
 12   323 Greenleaf, Cory        U-Clark                2:02.54  
 13   324 Paulk, Kevin           Bowerman Athleti       2:03.03  
 14   345 Levins, Cameron        Com. Cougars           2:04.56  
 15   335 Roisom, Justin         Linfield College       2:04.62  
 16   320 Mc Cool, JJ            SW Oregon              2:04.71  
 17   325 McLoughlin, Larry      U-Clark                2:05.20  
 18   340 Carlson, Kevin         SW Oregon              2:05.55  
 19   316 Hollander, Benjami     Pacific Lutheran       2:05.63  
 20   341 Wedell, Jeremy         Pacific Track Cl       2:06.09  
 21   352 Faught, Nick           Clark                  2:06.83  
 22   318 Yorges, Chris          Unattached             2:07.07  
 23   338 Johnson, Joseph        Cascade College        2:07.18  
 24   342 Manske, Mark           Pacific Lutheran       2:07.68  
 25   402 Brolin, Brad           W.O.A.                 2:07.87  
 26   310 Caldwell, Dave         U-Clark                2:08.21  
 27   353 Cochran, Cliff         Alaska Anchorage       2:08.24  
 28   356 Leon, Rafael           Alaska Anchorage       2:08.54  
 29   350 Hickey, Sergio         Pacific U.             2:08.65  
 30   322 Powers, Tyler          SW Oregon              2:11.61  
 31   343 Gonzales, Louie        RS Track Club          2:12.48  
 32   334 Gunn, Bradly           Clark                  2:12.51  
 33   357 Ball, Scott            Daddy's Track Cl       2:13.10  
 34   332 Graves, Johnathan      Clark                  2:13.64  
 35   348 Pfenning, Kyle         Clackamas CC           2:14.18  
 36   333 Aguirre, John          Eastern Oregon         2:15.03  
 37   346 Sigei, Cornelious      Alaska Anchorage       2:15.19  
 38   354 Witzig, Joseph         Cascade College        2:15.42  
 39   344 Reagan, Francis        U-Clark                2:15.62  
 40   355 Ramirez, Chris         Pacific Lutheran       2:20.89  
 
Men 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1   360 Abbott, Kalen          Warner Pacific         3:57.22  
  2   306 Brandt, Justin         Linfield College       3:58.85  
  3   345 Levins, Cameron        Com. Cougars           4:02.82  
  4   307 Romero-Clark, Mart     Concordia (Or)         4:03.22  
  5   363 Lockard, Curt          Warner Pacific         4:04.65  
  6   361 Badley, Tim            Concordia (Or)         4:05.34  
  7   402 Brolin, Brad           W.O.A.                 4:05.89  
  8   368 Peters, Kellen         Pacific U.             4:06.16  
  9   403 Karr, Nik              Western Oregon         4:08.13  
 10   354 Witzig, Joseph         Cascade College        4:09.97  
 11   364 Valdez, Daniel         Concordia (Or)         4:11.48  
 12   319 Stuart, Tyson          Concordia (Or)         4:15.43  
 13   366 MacLean, Craig         U-Clackamas CC         4:17.24  
 14   318 Yorges, Chris          Unattached             4:21.05  
 15   325 McLoughlin, Larry      U-Clark                4:22.17  
 16   362 Klein, Chad            Linfield College       4:24.15  
 17   346 Sigei, Cornelious      Alaska Anchorage       4:31.64  
 18   370 Johnson, Ben           Pacific Lutheran       4:33.16  
 19   332 Graves, Johnathan      Clark                  4:33.22  
 20   371 Haugen, Andy           Unattached             4:34.13  
 21   365 Pulsinelli, Mike       Vixmix Track Clu       4:54.34  
 
Men 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1   378 Canaday, Sage          Unattached            15:05.96  
  2   279 Olson, Leif            Alaska Anchorage      15:29.01  
  3   377 Dickson, Drew          Alaska Anchorage      15:30.68  
  4   382 McGladrey, Alex        Unattached            15:41.89  
  5   379 Sipko, Daniel          Eastern Oregon        15:45.53  
  6   380 Benson, Doug           U-Clackamas CC        15:46.13  
  7   376 Culver, Justin         Clackamas CC          15:46.62  
  8   384 Saltenberger, Morg     Eastern Oregon        15:56.52  
  9   386 Ellis, Auston          Alaska Anchorage      16:14.67  
 10   385 Thissell, Kenny        Eastern Oregon        16:18.31  
 11   388 Whitwam, Amos          Concordia (Or)        16:21.66  
 12   390 Woods, Brian           Whitman College       16:30.50  
 13   383 Grever, Chris          U-Concordia (Or)      16:36.88  
 14   389 Starner, Cam           Unattached            16:38.85  
 15   391 Peterson, Jake         Eastern Oregon        16:44.36  
 16   387 Peterman, Matt         Clackamas CC          16:51.62  
 17   396 Moe, Jared             SW Oregon             17:01.24  
 18   369 Bautista, Juan         Clark                 17:05.25  
 19   393 wasmund, drew          Unattached            17:06.33  
 20   392 Magee, Shawn           Concordia (Or)        17:42.07  
 21   397 Meyers, Travis         Whitman College       19:09.30  
 
Men 10000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1   331 Pollard, Shawn         Linfield College      34:30.40  
  2   330 Hicks, Aaron           U-Clark               37:19.50  
 
Men 110 Meter Hurdles
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1       Ohmes, Lucas           Clackamas CC             16.07   1 
  2       Clarkson, Lee          Western Oregon           16.11   1 
  3       Snow, Eric             Linfield College         16.16   1 
  4       Hoppie, Chris          U-Clackamas CC           16.40   1 
  5       Jensen, Erik           Pacific Lutheran         16.47   1 
  6       Haberly, Gabe          Linfield College         17.41   2 
  7       Hinchman, David        Linfield College         17.42   1 
  8       Penman, Todd           Warner Pacific           17.48   2 
  9       Carpenter, Brandon     Linfield College         17.49   1 
 10       Aguilar, Ernie         Warner Pacific           18.11   2 
 11       Adams, Roy             Warner Pacific           18.92   2 
 --       Herman, Clayton        Clackamas CC                DQ   1 
 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1       Hamblen, Jordan        Concordia (Or)           55.33   1 
  2       Miller, Adam           U-Clackamas CC           56.95   1 
  3       Browne, Ryan           Eastern Oregon           57.21   1 
  4       Penman, Todd           Warner Pacific           58.06   1 
  5       Snow, Eric             Linfield College         58.37   1 
  6       Hibbard, Daniel        Pacific Lutheran         59.48   1 
  7       Colombini, Neil        Pacific Lutheran       1:03.47   2 
  8       Beasley, Brannon       Albina Roadrunne       1:05.08   2 
  9       Sims, Jason            U-Pacific Luther       1:05.15   2 
 
Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1   375 Chilcoat, Kenneth      Pacific Lutheran      10:06.39  
  2   373 Cobb, Josh             U-Clackamas CC        10:56.50  
 
Men 4x100 Meter Relay
==========================================================================
    School                                               Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Linfield College  'A'                                 42.83   1 
  2 Western Oregon University  'A'                        43.81   1 
     1) Coleman, Greg                   2) Gitts, Derek                   
     3) Wilson, Tyler                   4) Zaichenko, Dmitry              
  3 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                      44.76   1 
     1) Burnett, James                  2) Albrecht, Andrew               
     3) Hibbard, Daniel                 4) Colombini, Neil                
     5) Page, Nick                      6)                                
  4 Albina Roadrunners  'A'                               45.43   2 
     1) Johnson, Myron                  2) Jones, Isaiah                  
     3) Jones, John                     4) Williams, Jarrett              
  5 Southwestern Oregon Community  'A'                    46.74   1 
     1) Bonhum, Kellen                  2) Garza, Chris                   
     3) Cordell, Seth                   4) Champion, Robbie               
  6 Pacific University  'A'                               47.49   2 
     1) Piagio, Ben                     2) Greiss, P.J.                   
     3) Lorrentz, Jessie                4) McMintosh, Monti               
  7 Albina Roadrunners  'B'                               48.14   2 
     1) Bailey, Eric                    2) Proby, David                   
     3) Hunter, Warren                  4) Boatman, Andre                 
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
==========================================================================
    School                                               Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Linfield College  'A'                               3:25.13   1 
  2 Warner Pacific College  'A'                         3:29.49   1 
     1) 308 Stupnitskiy, Anton          2) Penman, Todd                   
     3) 363 Lockard, Curt               4) 360 Abbott, Kalen              
  3 Southwestern Oregon Community  'A'                  3:33.67   1 
     1) 340 Carlson, Kevin              2) 322 Powers, Tyler              
     3) 320 Mc Cool, JJ                 4) Champion, Robbie               
  4 Linfield College  'B'                               3:35.53   1 
  5 Pacific Lutheran University  'A'                    3:36.08   2 
     1) 370 Johnson, Ben                2) Hibbard, Daniel                
     3) Page, Nick                      4) 316 Hollander, Benjamin        
     5) Colombini, Neil                 6) Jensen, Erik                   
  6 Eastern Oregon University  'A'                      3:37.29   2 
     1) Schmidt, Nathan                 2) Browne, Ryan                   
     3) 379 Sipko, Daniel               4) 333 Aguirre, John              
  7 University of Alaska Anchorage  'A'                 3:39.95   2 
     1) 356 Leon, Rafael                2) Walsh, Eric                    
     3) Walsh, Ryan                     4) Madrid, Michael                
     5) 353 Cochran, Cliff              6)                                
  8 Clark College  'A'                                  3:42.48   1 
     3) 334 Gunn, Bradly                4)                                
  9 Pacific University  'A'                             3:46.67   1 
     1) 350 Hickey, Sergio              2) 368 Peters, Kellen             
     3) Lorrentz, Jessie                4) Setere, Lucas                  
 10 Clark College  'B'                                  3:51.31   1 
     3)                                 4) 336 Johns, Jeremy              
 10 Pacific Lutheran University  'B'                    3:51.31   2 
     1) Adams, Nolan                    2) 316 Hollander, Benjamin        
     3) 342 Manske, Mark                4) 370 Johnson, Ben               




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Ojala, Kai             On Eagle's Wings         1.95m    6-04.75 
  2       Parker, Jeremy         Western Oregon           1.90m    6-02.75 
  3       Abbott, David          Alaska Anchorage         1.80m    5-10.75 
  4       Martin, Lucas          Cascade College          1.75m    5-08.75 
  5       Jensen, Erik           Pacific Lutheran        J1.75m    5-08.75 
  5       Adams, Roy             Warner Pacific          J1.75m    5-08.75 
  7       Burton, DeAndre        Concordia (Or)          J1.75m    5-08.75 
 --       Maxwell, Jesse         Whitman College             NH            
 --       Perrow, Mat            Clark                       NH            




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Cordell, Seth          SW Oregon                4.10m   13-05.25 
  2       Martin, Lucas          Cascade College          3.95m   12-11.50 
  3       Jensen, Erik           Pacific Lutheran         3.65m   11-11.75 
  4       Haberly, Gabe          Linfield College        J3.65m   11-11.75 
 --       Perrow, Mat            Clark                       NH            
 --       Brewer, Tyrone         U-Clark                     NH            
 --       Rockenbrant, Jeffe     Pacific Lutheran            NH            
 --       Baucom, Louis          Unattached                  NH            
 --       Cogdill, Ben           Willamette Strid            NH            
 --       Carpenter, Brandon     Linfield College            NH            
 --       Anderson, Todd         Clark                       NH            




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Brown, Jon             U-Clark                  6.74m   22-01.50 
  2       Newsom, Derek          Unattached               6.64m   21-09.50 
  3       McArthur, Colin        Team XO                  6.58m   21-07.25 
  4       Hoppie, Chris          U-Clackamas CC           6.52m   21-04.75 
  5       Woods, Andrew          Linfield College         6.48m   21-03.25 
  6       Ohmes, Lucas           Clackamas CC             6.30m   20-08.00 
  7       Buckmier, Jason        Western Oregon           6.26m   20-06.50 
  8       Lynch, Michael         Vixmix Track Clu         6.17m   20-03.00 
  9       Johnson, Myron         Albina Roadrunne         6.10m   20-00.25 
 10       Kelly, Sean            Clackamas CC             6.06m   19-10.75 
 10       Fox, Pat               Vixmix Track Clu         6.06m   19-10.75 
 12       Schuft, Greg           Linfield College         6.01m   19-08.75 
 13       Brown, Lonnie          U-Clark                  5.97m   19-07.00 
 14       Lloyd, Joshua          Unattached               5.95m   19-06.25 
 15       Zaichenko, Dmitry      Western Oregon           5.89m   19-04.00 
 16       Bahr, Jordan           Pacific Lutheran         5.83m   19-01.50 
 17       Burton, DeAndre        Concordia (Or)           5.82m   19-01.25 
 18       Love, Tim              Linfield College         5.80m   19-00.50 
 19       Hughes, Peter          Linfield College         5.78m   18-11.75 
 20       Truman, Gary           Eastern Oregon           5.77m   18-11.25 
 21       Machak, Sean           Linfield College         5.68m   18-07.75 
 22       Waller, michael        Western Oregon           5.65m   18-06.50 
 23       McMintosh, Monti       Pacific U.               5.64m   18-06.00 
 24       Johnson, Justin        Cascade College          5.52m   18-01.50 
 25       Greiss, P.J.           Pacific U.               5.28m   17-04.00 
 26       Garza, Chris           SW Oregon                5.26m   17-03.25 
 27       McElhinney, Kevin      Cascade College          5.02m   16-05.75 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Holland, Kreig         Clackamas CC            13.61m   44-08.00 
  2       Johnson, Myron         Albina Roadrunne        13.14m   43-01.50 
  3       Burton, DeAndre        Concordia (Or)          12.95m   42-06.00 
  4       Winburn, Cliff         Clackamas CC            12.76m   41-10.50 
  5       Parker, Jeremy         Western Oregon          12.67m   41-07.00 
  6       Beasley, Brannon       Albina Roadrunne        12.18m   39-11.50 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Bolliger, Bo           Portland State          14.56m   47-09.25 
  2       Aguilar, Carlos        Unattached              14.51m   47-07.25 
  3       Harrison, Dee          U-Eastern Oregon        14.33m   47-00.25 
  4       Miles, Chris           Linfield College        14.21m   46-07.50 
  5       Carl, Leon             Concordia (Or)          13.81m   45-03.75 
  6       Johnson, Michael       Pacific Lutheran        13.78m   45-02.50 
  7       Kline, Justin          Unattached              13.71m   44-11.75 
  8       Barrett, Robert        Western Oregon          13.64m   44-09.00 
  9       Perkins, Rhys          Clackamas CC            13.41m   44-00.00 
 10       Marin, Anthony         Western Oregon          13.19m   43-03.25 
 11       Larkins, Bobby         Pacific U.              12.49m   40-11.75 
 12       Ferguson, Derrick      Concordia (Or)          12.13m   39-09.75 
 13       Hooper, Jared          SW Oregon               11.88m   38-11.75 
 14       White, Randall         Warner Pacific          11.74m   38-06.25 
 15       Zuber, Eric            SW Oregon               11.64m   38-02.25 
 16       Kuhlman, Corey         Clark                   11.44m   37-06.50 
 17       Webb, Matt             Clark                   11.37m   37-03.75 
 18       Rencehausen, Ryan      Alaska Anchorage        11.25m   36-11.00 
 19       Kinney, Vince          Portland State          11.10m   36-05.00 
 20       Gleason, Derrick       Linfield College        10.94m   35-10.75 
 21       Rush, Michael          U-Clark                 10.93m   35-10.50 
 22       Spradley, Gaelon       Cascade College         10.65m   34-11.25 
 23       Miles, Matt            Clark                   10.35m   33-11.50 
 24       Rudel, Bobby           Linfield College        10.28m   33-08.75 
 25       Kleffner, Jake         Linfield College         9.72m   31-10.75 
 26       Gleason, Kirby         Warner Pacific           9.03m   29-07.50 
 27       Garza, Chris           SW Oregon                8.89m   29-02.00 
 28       Martin, Lucas          Cascade College          8.42m   27-07.50 
 29       Eckert, Doug           Cascade College          8.40m   27-06.75 
 30       Simmons, Jermaine      U-Cascade Colleg         7.69m   25-02.75 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Kline, Justin          Unattached              45.16m     148-02 
  2       Aguilar, Carlos        Unattached              44.40m     145-08 
  3       Marin, Anthony         Western Oregon          43.79m     143-08 
  4       Johnson, Michael       Pacific Lutheran        43.74m     143-06 
  5       Jasmin, Brandon        Western Oregon          42.99m     141-00 
  6       Miles, Chris           Linfield College        42.50m     139-05 
  7       Webb, Matt             Clark                   40.87m     134-01 
  8       Rudel, Bobby           Linfield College        39.36m     129-02 
  9       Carl, Leon             Concordia (Or)          39.06m     128-02 
 10       Gleason, Derrick       Linfield College        38.10m     125-00 
 11       Zuber, Eric            SW Oregon               37.34m     122-06 
 12       Ferguson, Derrick      Concordia (Or)          36.44m     119-07 
 13       Kleffner, Jake         Linfield College        36.28m     119-00 
 14       Hooper, Jared          SW Oregon               36.25m     118-11 
 15       Dilley, Chris          U-Clackamas CC          35.72m     117-02 
 16       McMurtry, Dylan        Linfield College        35.39m     116-01 
 17       Rencehausen, Ryan      Alaska Anchorage        34.25m     112-04 
 18       Kinney, Vince          Portland State          33.81m     110-11 
 19       Jensen, Erik           Pacific Lutheran        31.75m     104-02 
 20       Thomas, Chris          Pacific U.              31.24m     102-06 
 21       Kuhlman, Corey         Clark                   30.79m     101-00 
 22       Price, Brian           Pacific Lutheran        30.32m      99-06 
 23       Miles, Matt            Clark                   29.43m      96-07 
 24       Larkins, Bobby         Pacific U.              29.12m      95-06 
 25       Gleason, Kirby         Warner Pacific          29.07m      95-04 
 26       McMintosh, Monti       Pacific U.              28.99m      95-01 
 27       Flock, Shayne          Cascade College         26.33m      86-05 
 28       Greiss, P.J.           Pacific U.              25.13m      82-05 
 29       Kasiwa, Kellen         Pacific U.              24.99m      82-00 
 30       Spradley, Gaelon       Cascade College         24.39m      80-00 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Haakenson, Dan         U-Pacific Luther        55.43m     181-10 
  2       Aguilar, Carlos        Unattached              53.48m     175-05 
  3       Harrison, Dee          U-Eastern Oregon        52.74m     173-00 
  4       Johnson, Michael       Pacific Lutheran        48.06m     157-08 
  5       Marin, Anthony         Western Oregon          47.17m     154-09 
  6       Perkins, Rhys          Clackamas CC            46.41m     152-03 
  7       Kline, Justin          Unattached              45.34m     148-09 
  8       Holloway, Josh         Western Oregon          42.12m     138-02 
  9       Dilley, Chris          U-Clackamas CC          41.64m     136-07 
 10       Bolliger, Bo           Portland State          40.30m     132-03 
 11       Barrett, Robert        Western Oregon          40.11m     131-07 
 12       Baxter, Quinten        Clackamas CC            40.09m     131-06 
 13       Milsap, Travis         Eastern Oregon          39.13m     128-04 
 14       Jasmin, Brandon        Western Oregon          37.61m     123-05 
 15       French, John           Clark                   36.96m     121-03 
 16       Gleason, Derrick       Linfield College        36.47m     119-08 
 17       Webb, Matt             Clark                   34.00m     111-06 
 18       Kleffner, Jake         Linfield College        33.49m     109-10 
 19       Rencehausen, Ryan      Alaska Anchorage        25.93m      85-01 
 20       Thomas, Chris          Pacific U.              20.10m      65-11 




    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1       Torgison, Eamonn       Unattached              60.02m     196-11 
  2       Morrill, Westin        Portland State          58.85m     193-01 
  3       Hutchinson, Mat        Western Oregon          58.28m     191-02 
  4       Simmons, Mike          Clackamas CC            56.11m     184-01 
  5       LaPlante, Matt         Clackamas CC            53.34m     175-00 
  6       Aguilar, Carlos        Unattached              52.00m     170-07 
  7       Anderson, Todd         Clark                   51.47m     168-10 
  8       Jensen, Erik           Pacific Lutheran        50.88m     166-11 
  9       Hook, Kyle             Unattached              49.82m     163-05 
 10       Haberly, Gabe          Linfield College        49.09m     161-01 
 11       Baker, Josh            U-Clark                 49.07m     161-00 
 12       Kinney, Vince          Portland State          49.02m     160-10 
 13       Pyle, Casey            Pacific Lutheran        48.53m     159-03 
 14       Holcomb, Aaron         Clark                   47.95m     157-04 
 15       Bahr, Jordan           Pacific Lutheran        47.85m     157-00 
 16       kelley, rob            Unattached              45.67m     149-10 
 17       Perrow, Mat            Clark                   45.03m     147-09 
 18       Price, Brian           Pacific Lutheran        41.93m     137-07 
 19       Adams, Roy             Warner Pacific          37.30m     122-04 
 20       Cederstrom, Jared      Pacific U.              34.18m     112-02 
 21       Kasiwa, Kellen         Pacific U.              33.58m     110-02 
 22       Garza, Chris           SW Oregon               31.89m     104-07 
 --       Zahn, Phil             Linfield College          FOUL            
 --       Greiss, P.J.           Pacific U.                FOUL            
 
                    Women - Team Rankings - 0 Events Scored
===============================================================================
    1) Pacific University          10        2) Western Oregon University   8   
    3) Central Washington Univers   6        4) Clark College               5   
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